In order to eliminate mismatches between the intentions of questioners and respondents of Question and Answer (Q&A) sites, nine factors of impressions for Japanese and English statements have experimentally been obtained. Factor scores are then estimated by using the feature values of statements. So far the possibility of searching Japanese respondents capable of giving appropriate answers to a newly posted question has been established. It has been shown that the distance and the number of appearance may help us select users who can give appropriate answers to a question. In the similar fashion, this paper tries to find the possibility of detecting respondents who can appropriately answer a newly posted question at English Q&A sites. As a result of analysis, while there were several users who iteratively gave answer statements for Japanese, there are only a small number of respondents who only posted at most two answers for English.
INTRODUCTION
Recently, the number of people using Question and Answer (Q&A) sites on the Internet has been increasing. Q&A sites are online communities where users can manually post questions and answers. Thus, these sites are thought to be databases containing enormous amounts of knowledge to solve various problems. When a user posts a question, others may respond. The questioner selects the most appropriate response as the "Best Answer" (BA) and awards the respondent with a certain number of points that serve as a fee. The BA is the response statement the questioner subjectively finds most satisfying.
As the number of users of Q&A sites increases, and more questions are posted, it becomes harder for respondents to select questions that match their specialty and interests. Consequently, a question posed by a user may not be seen or answered by qualified respondents. Moreover, if an appropriate respondent is not encountered, mismatching may occur, causing the following problems:  A questioner may acquire incorrect knowledge from inappropriate answers.
 Respondents may not have the necessary knowledge to properly answer the question, and thus the problem remains unsolved.
 Users may be offended by answers that contain abusive words, slanders, or statements against public order and standards of decency.
There have been a number of prior works investigating Q&A sites; introducing users to answer statements [1, 2] , and inspecting the quality or tendency of answer statements [3] [4] [5] , etc. These prior works have mainly used textual features or link analysis. However, some users may prefer a polite style, while others may write statements in a ruder style. Some commonly use abstract words, whereas others use more concrete words. These tendencies have not been considered. Meanwhile, our work focuses on using impressions as well as textual features. Moreover, although there are some prior works that introduce users to answer statements as described [1, 2] , it is difficult to say that a way to introduce appropriate respondents to a questioner has yet been established. Therefore, with using the impression of statements, our work aims to introduce appropriate respondents to a questioner.
Our goal is to present questions to users who are qualified to properly answer them, thus avoiding the problems described above. The impressions of sixty statements posted on Yahoo! Chiebukuro (Y!C) [6] have been evaluated [7] . By applying factor analysis to the experimental results, nine factors were obtained.
Factor scores obtained through factor analysis represent the impressions of the statements, and this is necessary for estimating the factor scores of other statements. The statements were estimated using multiple regression on the feature values assigned to the statements [8] . The overall estimation accuracy for all nine factors was proved to be good.
The possibility of detecting respondents who can appropriately answer a newly posted Japanese question was examined [9] . Here we assumed that a respondent whose impression is similar to that of a questioner is 2 thought to be adequate to give an adequate answer. We attempted a process of getting proper respondents to a question by using questions actually already posted at Y!C. As a result of analysis, it was shown that there were some nonresponding users who have a shorter Euclidean distance between the factor score of a questioner and that of a respondent. Those users were thought to be capable of appropriately answering that question. It was also shown that with the consideration of categories, more appropriate users could be detected [10] .
Most of the feature values, however, are dependent on Japanese. Therefore, it is necessary to look into how extensive our method can be applied in other languages as well [11] . Experimental materials evaluated were the statements actually posted to Yahoo! Answers (Y!A) [12] . As a result, nine factors were obtained. It has been shown that some main factors could be obtained in English as well. It has also been shown that different type of factors could be obtained from English statements. Factor scores were then estimated from the feature values of English statements, such as words and characters, syntactic information, and appearance percentages through multiple regression analysis [13] . As a result of estimation, it has been shown that estimation accuracies of all of the factors are very good.
In this paper, in the similar fashion as Japanese, we try to find the possibility of detecting respondents who can appropriately answer a newly posted English question at Y!A. As a result of analysis, some different tendency could be observed between English and Japanese; among the 100 short distances between question and answer statements, while there are several users who iteratively posted answer statements for Y!C (Japanese), there are only a few respondents who give at most two answers for Y!A (English). This could result from customary or cultural difference between English and Japanese.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. Our previous works are summarized in Section 2. A method to find appropriate potential answerers is proposed and evaluated in Section 3. Considerations towards our analysis are provided in Section 4. Finally, Section 5 concludes the paper.
PREVIOUS WORKS 2.1 Obtaining Factors of Statements (Japanese)
An experiment was conducted to evaluate impressions of answers. There were forty-one evaluators, and they evaluated the style or content of statements and assigned labels from a group of fifty words [7] . Twelve sets of questions and answers were evaluated, and these included three from each of four major categories: Auction, PC, Love, and Political/Social Problems; the categories were chosen from those actually posted at Y!C in 2005 [7] . Factor analysis was applied to the experimental results, and nine factors were obtained. The factors indicate the nature of a statements, as explained by the various impression words assigned to that statement; they were named accuracy, displeasure, creativity, ease, persistence, ambiguity, moving, effort, and hotness.
Estimation of Factor Scores (Japanese) 2.2.1 Feature Values of Statements
The factor scores were obtained for only the sixty statements used in the experiment. To be able to estimate the factor scores of other statements, multiple regression analysis was applied to their feature values [8] . Overall, seventy-seven feature values were adopted; these are summarized, syntactic information, word imageability, expression in the closing sentence, word familiarity and notation validity.
Estimation Result
Multiple regression analysis was performed on the sixty questions and answers employed in the impression evaluation experiment. 281 quadratic terms (the product of two explanatory variables) were used according to seventy-seven explanatory variables, and the respondent variables with factor scores for the nine factors.
Multiple correlation coefficients, which show the goodness of the estimation, were above 0.9 for all nine factors [8] . As a result of analysis, it was shown that the estimation accuracies of all of the factors are very good.
Impression and Suitability of Q&A (Japanese) 2.3.1 Purpose
The differences are determined between the impressions of a given question and the answers already posted for it in Y!C, by calculating the Euclidean distance between their factor scores [9] . These differences could be used to identify those users who could appropriately answer that question.
Dataset
The differences between the impressions of the questions and those of the answers, and the suitability of the answers were examined in order to determine if it would be possible to use this information to find users who would be expected to give an appropriate answer [9] . One question was chosen from each of the following categories: Auction, PC, and Love. For the respondents who posted the answers to those questions, the factor scores for most of the answers they posted in 2005 are obtained, by using the multiple regression equations described in Section 2.2.2.
Result
Distances were calculated for a total of 66,238 answer statements, using the formula (1):
are the score for the kth factor for a question and for an answer, respectively. The distances were then sorted in ascending order. The threshold rank is determined based on the irregular bump. Each threshold rank is set as 24, 18, and 22 for the Auction, PC, and Love statements, respectively.
The answer statements whose ranks are smaller or equal to each threshold one are shown in Table 1 . Each row indicates a separate answer statement other than one actually posted to its question used for the analysis. Each column entitled is explained as follows:  "No." means the ascending order rank of distance for each answer statement.
 "Answer" indicates whether the respondents gave an answer to the questions used for the analysis. Each answer statement is given either notation such as "A01" or "Others." How to interpret these notations are explained as follows:
o "A," "P," and "L" are denoted if they answered the questions, standing for Auction, PC, and Love, respectively, regardless of the identical category.
o Numbers are given from "01" to "09" ("06," respectively) for Auction (PC and Love).
 The number "01" means the answer statement actually chosen as a BA by the questioner.
 The numbers "03," "04," "05," "06," "07," and "09" indicate the answer statements of non-BAs denoted as actually posted in chronological order. The numbers "02" and "08" happen to be absent in Table 1 .
 "Others" is denoted if they did not actually answer the questions.  "Distance" means the Euclidean distance between the factor score of the answer statement and that of a question one, obtained through Formula (1).  "ID" means Q&A page IDs where each answer statement is posted and browsed. IDs consist of unique multiple digit numbers. Each page can be referred in the URL composed of "http://detail.chiebukuro.yahoo.co.j p/qa/question_detail/q" and a respective ID.  "Overlap" indicates users who appear at least twice.
Those users are denoted as (A) to (E). They are shaded in Table 1 to emphasize that they appear at least twice.
How to grasp the data in Table 1 will be explained by taking an example of answer statements denoted as "A01." The statements are posted by the same respondent (A) whose one actual answer to an Auction question was actually chosen as a BA. Among those answer statements other than the BA, the second (third, respectively) row of Auction indicates that the distance is 0.796 (0.805) between the Auction question and an answer whose ID is 111505126 (12961032) posted by (A).
An answer statement actually posted by a user who also answered a question of one category can appear in another dataset of a different category. Taking an example of (A), an answer statement denoted as "A01," whose distance is 0.999, appears in the PC dataset, though it was posted by (A), who answered an Auction question.
Analysis
The users denoted as (A), (C), and (E) in the column entitled "Overlap" appear many times for Auction, PC, and Love, respectively. Thus users who gave answer statements of the same categories appear in Table 1 . From these results, with the consideration of categories of answer statements, particularly some users appear most in each dataset [10] . Therefore, users who have posted answers on a certain category can be thought to appropriately answer a question of the identical category. It can be regarded that a specific user who specializes in a particular category could be expected to give appropriate answers to questions of the identical category. It can be regarded that a specific user who specializes in a particular category could be expected to give appropriate answers to questions of the identical category.
Obtaining Factors of Statements (English)
Most of the feature values in our study are dependent on Japanese. Thus, it is required to see how extensive our study could be applied in other languages. As a first step, factors that describe impression of English statements were obtained in the similar fashion stated in Section 2.1.
In order to directly compare our English method with Japanese one, most of the impression words used are the same ones [11] . With using these fifty impression words, Factor analysis was applied to the experimental results. As a result of the analysis, nine factors were obtained. Both similarity and difference were confirmed between the Japanese factors and English ones. Moreover, some factors could be obtained in one language while they failed to in another language.
Estimation of Factor Scores (English)
Similar as the estimation of Japanese factor scores explained in Section 2.2, multiple regression analysis was applied to the feature values in order to be able to estimate factor scores of all the statements [13] . Overall, twenty-six feature values were adopted. These are summarized, as follows:
 Word: The appearance number of word of each statement is extracted. Moreover, the ratio of word to sentence is taken into consideration as well.
 Part-of-Speech (POS): Syntactic information was extracted through morphological analysis applied to the statements of experimental materials used in Section 2.4. Similar as Word depicted above, the appearance number and ratio of POS of each statement is extracted.
As a result of analysis, the estimation of all the nine factors were very good.
IMPRESSION and SUITABILITY of Q&A (English) 3.1 Purpose
As explained in Section 2.3, the differences are determined between the impressions of a given question and the answers already posted for it in Y!C, by calculating the Euclidean distance between their Japanese factor scores [9, 10] . These differences could be used to identify those users who could appropriately answer that question. In order to see how this method could be extensive in English, the differences determined by impressions will be applied to English statements as well.
Dataset
The differences between the impressions of the English questions and those of the answers, and the suitability of the answers are examined in order to determine if it would be possible to use this information to 
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find users who would be expected to give an appropriate answer [9, 10] . Experimental materials are extracted from sourceforge [14] , where data on Y!A are open to public so that research on Community Question Answering can be facilitated. Since the category of all the Q&A statements provided in sourceforge [14] is only "Computer &
Internet," the category of three questions and answer statements used for the analysis is "Computer & Internet." For the respondents who posted the answers to those questions, the factor scores for most of the answers they posted in 2013 are obtained, by using the multiple regression equations, as described in Section 2.5. Factor scores are calculated using Java programs. The factor scores calculated are three question and altogether 5,491 answer statements. Those statements extracted are as follows:  Three question statements used for the analysis are randomly chosen. However, the statements are chosen that include as few grammatical errors and miswritten characters as possible so that morphological analysis can be applied without problems.
 The following total 5,491 answer statements are extracted from sourceforge [14] .
o Answer statements are chosen that are posted by the respondents who gave answers to each question statement used for the previous experiment depicted in Section 2.3.4. The total number of these answer statements is 313.
o Answer statements are selected that are posted by the respondents who did not post answers to any question statements used in Section 2.3.4. The number of these answer statements is 5,178.
Results
Euclidean distances D between each question statement and 5,491 answer statements are calculated by using the formula (1), as explained in Section 2.3.3. The distances are then sorted in ascending order.
The answer statements whose distances are ranked in shorter 100 are shown in Table 2 . A column "ID" that does not appear in previous result ( 
Analysis
From the results shown in Table 2 , the numbers of users who actually answered each question are 3, 2, and 6, respectively. Unlike the previous result shown in Table 1 , where particular users appear repeatedly in short distance, only a few users appear at most twice. Thus, differences of tendency can be observed between Japanese and English in finding appropriate respondents at Q&A site.
CONSIDERATIONS
Several certain respondents frequently appeared for Y!C, as shown in Table 1 (Japanese), while mere a handful of respondents appeared not more than twice for Y!A, as shown in Table 2 Another possible reason is that there could be customary or cultural difference between English and Japanese. In calculating factor scores, the meanings of contents are not regarded. Therefore, in order to inspect the differences more profoundly, the contents of answer 6 statements should be minutely regarded and examined. Further analysis could shed the light on customary or cultural difference between English and Japanese.
CONCLUSION
In this paper, in the similar fashion as Japanese, we tried to find the possibility of finding respondents who can appropriately answer a newly posted English question at Y!A. As a result, some different tendency could be observed between English and Japanese. While there were several users who iteratively gave answer statements for Y!C (Japanese), there are only a small number of respondents who only posted at most two answers for Y!A (English). This could result from customary or cultural difference between English and Japanese.
For future work, an additional experiment with more subjects and samples is required. Since all the foreign subjects were non-native English, an experiment with native English subjects must be conducted. The contents must be regarded so that customary or cultural difference between English and Japanese could be revealed. It is also required to use the estimated scores to estimate the BAs. To detect appropriate answerers, the characteristics of users must be revealed and used for investigation.
